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Abstract: The software industry is asking universities and colleges to cultivate more software engineerswho can write quality p rogram s.

A peer code review p rocess is an ideal app roach to maxim ize the learning outcome of students in p rogramm ing. In this paper, the

p rocess in our p revious publication was imp roved. The found p roblem s were analyzed which will take as the basis of the future research

on quality assurance. Finally, a set of solutions based on computer science were p roposed to further imp rove the whole review p rocess.
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1　 In troduction

Since inspection was introduced as a means of

software quality assurance, many software engineering
educators have become more interested in introducing

code review into their courses[ 1 - 3 ] . So far, the re2
search on code review covers ① specific code review

p rocess or app roaches
[ 1 - 6 ]

, ②performance imp roving
or quality assurance[ 7 ] , and ③ supporting tools to en2
hance the learning outcome of code review

[ 8 ]
. General2

ly, the app lication of code review is divided into three

categories
[ 4 - 5 ]

: self review
[ 6 ]

, peer review and tutor
review, among which peer code review ( PCR) is rec2
ognized as the most p ractical one

[ 5 ]
. PCR is a tech2

nique which is generally considered to be effective on
p romoting students’ higher cognitive skills[ 4 ] , since

students use their own knowledge and skill to interp ret,

analyze and evaluate others’work to clarify and correct

it.
A PCR p rocess p resented in [ 5 ] was conducted

on Year 2 students in our School of Software in Harbin

Institute of Technology. U sing this app roach, students

imp roved them selves when help ing other students. E2
ven though the students are the biggest beneficiaries,

the burden on instructors was also lightened. According

to the analysis of the extracted data, it was found that

this PCR p rocess has a high operability and thus a bet2
ter learning outcome was achieved.

Nevertheless, after imp lementing this p rocess dur2
ing two academ ic years, i. e. 200522007 in an intro2
ductory p rogramm ing class, some p roblem s were found
when checking the documents subm itted by the students

and also interviewing some students. Excep t for the

p roblem s associated with qualification issues such as
some students lack the p rogramm ing ability to write

quality p rogram s or to be qualified reviewers, the major

p roblem s come from the lacking support of management

information system (M IS). The p roblem s associated
with student’ s qualification can be addressed by spe2
cific training on p rogramm ing ability and reviewing

technique. This paper thus focuses on quality assurance

by p rocess imp rovement and scientific management.

2　Peer code rev iew process

So as to facilitate the communication with other re2
searchers in future work, the peer code review p rocess

in [ 5 ] was refined in the following three aspects.
211　R e defin itio n o f ro le s

Based on the popular nam ing convention in publi2
cation circle like journals or conferences, the roles in

this PCR p rocess are redefined as following. It is easy
to find that, the first three roles are taken by students,

while the last role is p layed by an instructor or a teach2
ing assistant.

(1) Author is a student who accep ts the code re2
view activity by someone else;
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(2) Reviewer is a performer who does the code
review activity;

(3) Reviser is the author him self /herself. W hen

an author has accep ted the form containing the com2
ments and begins his/her revision work, he / she now
change role and becomes a reviser;

(4 ) Instructor may be the lecturer or qualified

teaching assistant
[ 5 ]

who is responsible for the p rogram2
m ing lab class. They check the written code, review
results, deliver grades to students, and tutor several

students who are slowing in pace.

212　R ede fin itio n o f do cum e n ts

Sim ilarly, documents in[ 5 ] are imp roved. The de2
tailed results are as follows:

(1) Manuscrip t code: source code the author has
just comp leted. It is encouraged that the author reviews

their own code before subm itting, thereby making the

following step s more efficient and p roductive.
(2) Comments form: the comments that the re2

viewer makes when they review the manuscrip t code

written by the authors. A s described in [ 5 ] , the com2
ments form checks for design defects, coding defects,

code not comp lying with correct coding standards, and
possible imp rovements, etc.

(3) Revision code: the final revised p rogram after

making changes to the manuscrip t code based on the re2
ceived comments form. The quality of the revision code

depends on the quality of the manuscrip t code, the re2
viewer’ s thoroughness, and the care of the reviser.

(4) Reference solution: the answer to the assign2
ment and is held by the instructor. This should be the

comp lete p rogram. It will be used to assess the learning

outcome of the author, reviewer, and even the reviser

when required.
213　R efinem e n t o f PCR p ro ce ss

Besides the redefinition of roles and documents

mentioned above, the whole p rocess will be refined.
Some phases are redefined more p recisely and some are

adjusted in time sequencing ( Figure 1). In Figure 1,

the two activities beginning with letter S belong to the

subm it phase and all the activities starting with letter Q

fall into the quality assurance phase.

The refined PCR p rocess consists of 6 phases

which are made clearer than the definitions made in

[ 5 ]. Each phase is described as follows:
Phase 1 ∃ W rite. A student ( author) will com2

p lete their own assignment p rogram (manuscrip t code)

that may pass the comp ilation and running test ( letter

W in Figure 1).
Phase 2 ∃ Subm it. The author will email the

manuscrip t code to the instructor as soon as possible

Fig11　PCR flow chart

( letter Q. 1 in Figure 1) to enable the instructor for to

perform the quality management. Following this, the

comments form with basic information such as author’s

name and reviewer’s name ( letter S11 in Figure 1) is

sent to the specific reviewer ( letter S12 in Figure 1 )

together with the associated manuscrip t code.

Phase 3 ∃ Review. W hen the reviewer receives

the manuscrip t code, they will perform the review as

soon as possible. If any defects or possible imp rove2
ments are found, suggestions or meaningful comments

are entered carefully into the comments form ( letter R

in Figure 1) sent by author.

Phase 4 ∃ Feedback. The reviewer sends the

comp leted comments form to the author ( letter F in

Figure 1 ) , and cop ies ( cc) this to the instructor for

quality management ( letter Q12 in Figure 1).

Phase 5 ∃ Revise. After receiving the comments

form, the author makes revisions to their manuscrip t

code ( letter V in Figure 1) referencing the reviewer’s

comments and suggestions. The comp leted revised code

will be emailed to the instructor for quality management
( letter Q. 3 in Figure 1).

Phase 6 ∃ Quality assurance. Having the manu2
scrip t code in Q11, comments form in Q12, and revi2
sion code in Q13, given sufficient time, it is not diffi2
cult for instructors or teaching assistants to check that

the author and reviewer perform their work responsibly.

Through instructor’s checks ( letterQ14 in Figure 1) , it

is easy for students’marks to be saved in a p redefined

database.

3　Problem f ind ing

In the above PCR p rocess, it is assumed that all

the participants fulfill every phase carefully and respon2
sibly. However, it was not very satisfactory. Through

the Object O riented Programm ing laboratory class of the

nine students in the H IT2D IT joint p rogram in sp ring

semester 2007, it was found that the design of this PCR

p rocess was not perfect even though most of the
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students received satisfactory marks in this course. This
may have been a result of careless authors, irresponsi2
ble reviewers and busy instructors in the review
p rocess, which m ight discount the learning outcome of
the whole PCR p rocess.

The p roblem s were discovered by observing the
students’ performance and interviewing with the
students when they finished their academ ic year. These
p roblem s are summarized as follows:

(1) The p rocess flow is difficult to control. A l2
though students are asked to subm it their work comp l2
ying with the sequence described in Figure 1, a few of
them did not subm it on time. For examp le, students
are required to email their manuscrip t code to the in2
structor for the quality control before subm itting it to
their reviewers. However, some of them subm itted their
manuscrip t code and revision code together at the last
m inute making it very difficult for the instructor to
check if the manuscrip t code has not been changed
when it is being reviewed. Another examp le is when all
the reviewers are requested to send a copy of the com2
ments form in time to the instructor when they give their
feedback to their authors. However, a m inority group of
students often forget to do so. These p roblem s make it
impossible for the instructor to control the quality.

(2) Consp iracy exists. The fixed group ing strate2
gy p rovides the opportunity for authors and reviewers,
having a good relationship , to invent a method to blun2
der through. Case 1: After an author who may have a
poor mark finishes his/her manuscrip t code, he / she
sends the manuscrip t code to the reviewer in a non2p ro2
cedural way. The reviewer perform s the review and re2
turns the comments to the author without recording it.
The author m ight perform some update to the manu2
scrip t code before formally subm itting it. A lthough
some of the learning objectives can be met, the quality
of the whole PCR can not be guaranteed. Case 2: The
possibility exists where some reviewers finish the revi2
sion work instead of the revisers ( authors). Case 3:
Some authors write low quality p rogram s and after nego2
tiation with the reviewer, will agree to do a“shallow”
review. Case 4: The reviewer comp letes the comments
form very quickly after simp ly running the author’s p ro2
gram and not reading the code carefully.

(3 ) Falsification of data. Falsification can be
viewed as a specific case of consp iracy and is listed
separately because of its high frequency. Sometimes
when one of students in the same review group finishes
the assignment p rogram, their group mates m ight copy
the written p rogram and make some changes, such as
adding some p rogram comments or even make some
negligible defects. After the falsification is done, the

author’s manuscrip t code enters the whole PCR p rocess.

This behavior causes a severe negative influence to e2
merge on the p rocess assessment and its quality assur2
ance.

Therefore, it is necessary to build up an app rop ri2
ate control mechanism, such as constructing some soft2
ware system s, to maxim ize learning outcome of all the

game p layers.

4　Qua lity A ssurance Stra tegy

The imp rovement and utilization of technology can

often change the result of management, and the PCR

p rocess is not an excep tion to this. Some M IS based on

computer science and technology can not only decrease

the working intensity of participants, but also make

some imp robable management patterns p ractical. W ith

the support of the M IS, the PCR p rocess in this paper

will be more successful.

411 　W e b2ba sed PCR m a nagem e n t info rm a tio n

sys tem

It was found that time sequence p roblem s exist in

the current PCR p rocess. The tim ing p roblem s are often

the key factors affecting the quality assurance of PCR.

For examp le, before the well developed information

system commences, the common way for instructors and

students to transfer files is via email. A s is known, the

delay or error of email sometimes becomes some

students’excuse for not subm itting their assignment

work on time. In fact, this p roblem does harm the

students’ time management responsibilities as well as

impede the development of the instructor’s quality man2
agement.

A s well as this, a web based PCR management in2
formation system is under construction. In this system,

a blind review mechanism will be carried out by a com2
puter and strict subm ission, reviewing, and revision

management can solve the quality assurance p roblem s

caused by time sequence issues. For examp le, when an

author subm its the manuscrip t code, a copy will be au2
tomatically sent to the instructor by the system. W hen a

reviewer gives the comments form back to the author, a

copy of comments form will be sent to the instructor.

These p rocedures can p revent situations such as de2
layed subm ission, repeated subm ission and m issed sub2
m ission. Most importantly, the M IS can simp lify the re2
viewing p rocess. For examp le, the blank comments

form in Figure 1 can be generated automatically by the

computer, which can reduce the author’s workload and

the difficulty of imp lementation. W hen the M IS is com2
p leted, the p rocess in Figure 1 could be further simp li2
fied and consists of four main phases: write / subm it,
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review / feedback, revise / finalize and quality assurance
( see Figure 2). The web based PCR p rocess is more

effective and convenient for student learning, which

will elevate the p robability of successful imp lementation

of PCR.

Fig12　PCR p rocess supported byM IS

412　Eva lua ting sys tem fo r co d ing s tanda rd s

After the recent publication
[ 8 ]

, lots of research
and development work about coding standard was un2
dertaken and an online evaluating system was devel2
oped. W ith the open web based M IS, the instructor can
set a threshold value and make sure that only the source
code which can pass the evaluation can enter the review

p rocess. This app roach can p revent the unqualified or
careless student from subm itting poorly written code.

In fact, with the help of coding standard evalua2
tion, this app roach takes comp lying coding standard as
the p rior condition of entering the formal code review

p rocedure. The advantage of this strategy is that it
makes the reviewers concentrate theirm ind on the p rob2
lem s beyond coding standards so that the learning out2
come can greatly increase. However, the student must

be well qualified to find high level and comp licated er2
rors rather than coding standard issues. So this ap2
p roach can be app lied in high level students, otherwise

the threshold must be adjusted lower for students learn2
ing introductory p rogramm ing language.
413　Co de re view too l

Early in 1996, Belli and Crisan p resented the au2
tomation of code review

[ 9 ]
. Later on Jun2Suk Oh and

Ho2J in Choi demonstrated the automated code review
p rior to manual code review[ 10 ] . A lso, a static analysis
tool targeting lightweight p rogram verification and find2
ing coding defects in Java was developed

[ 11 ]
.

On the basis of the above references, the authors
of this paper believe that some obvious defects can be
removed before manual review by some tools based on
computer science. For examp le, simulated comp iler

techniques can help find simp le syntax errors, while a
logic error checker can help filter specific and obvious

logic errors. The suggested strategy is that all the p ro2
gram s which can not pass these tools are not allowed to

enter the PCR p rocedure.

414　R e vis io n m anagem en t

The difference between revision code and manu2
scrip t code is the key to the quality assurance of PCR,

the key to evaluating whether an author deals with their

study carefully, and the key to assess the outcome of

the whole learning p rocess. An author must finish the

revision code based on the manuscrip t code and there

should be a difference between them. The difference

depends on the comments form and the reviser’ s be2
havior. In fact, if the source code difference analysis

tools like in
[ 12 - 13 ]

are developed, then the computer

can do the comparison of two versions instead of the in2
structor. W hat the instructor needs to do is just check

whether the difference is in2line with the comments

form. If this app roach is successful, then the efficiency

of the whole PCR p rocess will greatly enhance.

W ith the support of M IS mentioned above, the

PCR p rocess will become more p ractical and efficient.

W hile the objective to enhance the whole learning out2
come is achieved, the quality of reviewing gets ade2
quate assurance and instructors can value their time for

an effective imp lementation and scientific management

of the PCR p rocess.

5　Conclusion and Future W ork

W hen the software industry pays more attention to

quality management and begins to research how to con2
trol the high cost of testing and maintenance, the code

review at source code level attracts more and more em2
phasis. Even though code reviews are time consum ing,

they are much more efficient than testing. A typ ical en2
gineer, for examp le, will find app roximately 2 to 4 de2
fects in an hour of unit testing but will find 6 to 10 de2
fects in each hour of review code

[ 6 ]
: 160.

However, the p rocess in our p revious publica2
tion[ 5 ] is not perfect. Some p roblem s were found after

the imp lementation in two academ ic years, so a series

of further research was undertaken. They are: ①many

imp rovements were done from the view of role, docu2
mentation and p rocedures to make the PCR p rocess

clearer and more convenient for future research; ②on

the basis of laboratory observation and interviewing with

students, it was found that there are obvious p rocess

management issues such as time sequencing which can

determ ine the fate of this PCR p rocess; ③the construc2
tive solutions based on computer science to imp lement

the PCR p rocess successfully were put forward.

A t the same time, there is lots of future work.
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First, the PCR p rocess is recognized as a game theory
issue, so it is necessary to build up a game theory mod2
el to control the behavior of all participants. Second,

the management information system mentioned above

will be a main part of our future work, especially the
information system based on web services. Last, if a

source code library could be built, in which every sam2
p le has been checked and analyzed quantitatively and

objectively, the ability of students to do code reviews
can be measured more p recisely. By this meaning,

some born testers could be discovered
[ 7 ]

who are p res2
ently lacking in most countries.
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